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Introduction
Over the past three decades, women's share of the labour force has increased
in many countries. However, it has been pointed out that, in addition to gender
segregation in the labor market the employment status and wage levels of women
are generally lower than for men. A large number of studies have been made into
the situation of working women, taking into account such factors as female
employment structure by age and occupational gender segregation.
Age can be important factor when analyzing gender difference in employment,
because it reflects life cycle, as shown in the M-shaped structure for female
workers. However, the employment ratios of female workers vary between occupa
tions as well as industries. In order to clarify gender differences in employment
structure by age for each industri and occupation, a considerable number of
indices relating to employment ratios would be necessary, making analysis highly
complicated.
Indices for occupational gender segregation are used to show the bias in
female employment structure. However, in some cases the indices are misre-
presentative of the actual segregation. For example, in Japan, in spite of the fact
that there are few women in managerial and professional jobs, the indices show
that Japan has much lower segregation than the European countries.
Accordingly, in order to conduct a further comparative gender study on
employment structure, it is necessary to analyze the data according to sex, age,
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industry and occupation. For a detailed comparison on occupational structure
between countries, realignment of classification has to be made to reach a com
mon standard because the industrial/occupational classification of published
statistics varies from country to country.
The purpose of our project is to compare the employment structure by sex,
age, industry and occupation of Great Britain (GB) and Japan by using the GB
1991 census micro data (SARs) and Japanese 1990 published-census data. The
SPA (Statistical Pattern Analysis) method, developed by us and capable of
summarizing a vast number of indices, was used for the detailed comparison.
Our study comprises four parts:
1. Review of comparative gender studies relating to employment structure and
studies of occupational gender segregation in the UK and Japan (section 1)
2. Compilation of comparable tables of employment structure by gender, age,
industry and occupation in GB and Japan (section 2)
3. Comparison of occupational gender segregation by age and industry between
GB and Japan (section 3 and 4)
4. Comparison of employment structure by sex and age in industries/occupations
between GB and Japan using the SPA method (section 5 and 6)
Section 1 of this research was conducted by Sugihashi, section 2 by Yo-
shinaga, and sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 by Fujioka. As a person with overull responsi
bility for this project, Iwai was engaged in integration of the final munuscript.
1. Female employment structure by age and occupational gender segre
gation
In major developed countries from the 1970 s onwards the proportion of female
workers in the labour force increased, and feminization of the labour force progres
sed. It has been pointed out that the increase in women's participation has mainly
resulted from the entry of part-timers in both the UK and Japan. In the UK 30%
of the total labour force was female in 1951, but the proportion increased to 43%
by 1989. The ratio increased especially between 1951 and 1971, and continued to
increase in the 1970 s but slowed down during the recession of the 1980 s (Dale and
Joshi 1992). In the UK the female labour force rate by age changed from an
M-shape to a reverse U-shape, which is the shape characteristic of male workers.
In Japan the rise in participation rate has also been seen in all the age groups,
especially between 25—35, mainly due to late marriage and an increase in the
number of women who wish to work long-term. However, the age pattern is still
M-shaped as a result of insutticient measures to harmonize motherhood and
employment. The rise in female participation rates aged between 25 and 35 was
resulted not only from the major participation of part-timers but also from the
facts that (1) women typically came to leave the labour market not at the time of
marriage but when the first child was born and that (2) the participation period in
labour markets has become longer with shortening childcare period (Dale and Joshi
1992).
With regards to female participation in the labour market, the wage levels and
employment forms vary depending on occupation. The indices for occupational
segregation have been developed for achieving gender equality. The most common
methods are the Dissimilarity Index (Dl) (Duncan and Duncan 1955), the WE index
developed by OECD, and the Hakim sex ratio index by the Department of Employ
ment of Britain. The last two indices are based on comparing the sex-ratio of the
total work-force. The Dl is based on the distributions of men and women across
all occupations. Sex segregation is classified as horizontal segregation such as
occupations and industries and vertical segregation such as job position.
A large number of studies have been conducted on occupational gender
segregation in the UK (e.g. Hakim 1979, Hakim 1992, Crompton and Sanderson
1990, Rubery and Pagan 1994, Hakim 1998). Men are over represented in profes
sional and managerial positions and comprise a large proportion of skilled-manual
workers. Industries of construction, mining, material moving, transport operat
ing, and production work including metal and electrical goods were still dominated
by men in 1990 (Hakim 1992). Women are concentrated in clerical and secretarial
jobs. In the UK almost no change had been seen in occupational gender segrega
tion from World War II to the early part of the 1980 s (Hakim 1979, Hakim 1992).
During that period women were concentrated on the lowest grades of the white-
and blue-collar work (Hakim 1979). In the beginning of 1980 s job segregation by
gender started to lessen significantly, particularly in vertical segregation,
although the job structure was unchanged. In the 1980s, lower grade and less well-paid
occupations such as catering, cleaning, hairdressing and other personal service
occupations have been reduced, and women's representation in professional and
managerial occupations has increased (Hakim 1992). However, it should be noted
that female managerial jobs are mainly in the sale, hotel and catering industries
which offer relatively low wages (Crompton and Sanderson 1990).
It has been pointed out that the reduction of job segregation by gender in the
early part of the 1980 s was due to legislation on gender equality such as the Equal
Pay Act 1970 and the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 and due to labour shortage
caused by the expansion of the service industries (Hakim 1992). The reduction of
vertical segregation was the result of an increase in female full-time workers and
a rise in their work commitment in the latter half of the 1980 s (Hakim 1992).
This current labour market situation in the UK leads to the importance of a
study on integrated occupations as well as segregated occupations for achieving
gender equality. For example, this new typology reveals that the occupational
segregation is less important for the gender pay gap than integrated occupations
in the UK (Hakim 1998).
In the case of gender segregation in the Japanese labour market, for the
period from 1973 to 1975, the increase in male employment in the manufacturing
industries was the result of both the restricted employment of female school
graduates and retirement of middle aged female workers, whilst women's employ
ment expanded in the tertiary industries. For the period from 1975 to 1984, middle
aged or older women increased in the manufacturing industry. Besides, the
restricted employment of male school graduates and the gradual retirement of
young male workers lead to a higher proportion of middle aged or older men in the
manufacturing industries. The tertiary industry oriented economy and the femin-
ization of employment have been seen since 1985. Due to the economic boom after
1987, more women were employed in manufacturing (Osawa 1992). In contrast
with the tendencies in other developed countries where jobs in manufacturing have
gradually disappeared with the huge expansion of jobs in the service industries,
Japan has a unique feature that women's representation in manufacturing indus
tries has increased as well. In other words, in Japan the feminization of occupa
tions is led by blue collar jobs, in particular in manufacturing where middle aged
or older women have been employed as part-timers since 1985. The entry of middle
aged or older women into the tertiary industry has increased (Osawa 1992). It is
pointed out that lower-grade and less well-paid blue collar jobs in manufacturing
were taken by a vast number of middle aged or older women, while young age
groups of female workers took up professional and technical occupations on a
remarkable scale (Osawa 1992).
Another study (Fujioka 2000), on the other hand, finds that in blue collar jobs
in the manufacturing industries, the number of female workers, mainly part
-timers, aged 25-44 continued to increase until 1985, but declined sharply after
1990 when Japan faced a severe recession. However, in the wholesale industries
and the service industries, the increase in the entry of women at such age was
remarkable not only into the blue collar jobs but also into jobs in sales and service.
Furthermore, it has been found that the representation of young and middle aged
women (30 s and 40 s) has increased in the professions and technical occupations
(Fujioka 2000).
Novertheless, surprisingly enough, the studies by OECD (1980, 1985, 1988)
confirmed that Japan has a much lower level of occupational segregation than
Northern Europe where gender equality is more advanced. Some reasons for the
odd results have been pointed out by Osawa (1992); First, according to the major
occupational classifications, more Japanese women work in blue collar occupa
tions such as production and transportation, compared with other countries, and
do not concentrate on clerical jobs and sales jobs. Japan therefore has lower
segregation because the occupational distribution is not very different between
men and women. Secondly, according to the major industrial classifications, a
greater proportion of women work for the manufacturing industries in Japan than
do in other countries.
Table 1 shows an international comparison of the Dl and WE index of the US,
Europe and various Asian countries using the database of the statistical bureau of
ILO. The greater the dissimilarity between men and women becomes, the greater
the occupational segregation is. This also reports that gender segregation not only
in Japan but in other Asian countries such as Korea is lower than that of the US
and Europe.
The gender segregation index is considered as one of the appropriate indices
for gender equality. This is because occupational segregation is quantified and
visualized, and because we can monitor change in occupational structure in terms
of gender, in particular integrated occupations and vertical segregation, if the
index is calculated for periods (Iwasaki 1994, Hakim 1992).
However, there are problems or difficulties of the index as follows. First, the
Table 1 Comparison on the Indices of gender dissimilarity (1990)
Country
United
Kingdom
Sweden Denmark Finland Norway Germany Belgium Netherlands Italy Spain Portugal
Dl 37.3 37.5 41.8 42.0 44.9 36.1 39.5 38.1 24.8 38.9 26.3
WE 42.1 39.1 45.0 44.3 49.3 42.3 49.3 47.3 32.1 53.0 30.4
Country Japan
Korea,
Rep.
Hong
Kong
Singapore Malaysia Thailand Philippines Australia Canada U. S. A.
New
Zealand
Dl 22.5 17.9 28.5 30.2 14.6 9.2 36.3 33.9 38.4 35.4 39.1
WE 26.8 21.2 36.3 37.0 18.8 9.8 46.2 51.5 42.5 38.8 44.2
Notes: UK; 1991, Italy; 1994, Germany; 1993
Source: Database for Labour Statistics, ILO
dissimilarity between men and women in a occupational industrial category with
small numbers of employees tends to be neglected (Iwasaki 1994), on the grounds
that the index is based on the difference between the proportion of female
employees and that of male employees to total employment. Secondly, there are
problems in interpreting changes in the Dl over time. Its values change over time
from both changes in the occupational structure of the economy and in the female
shares of occupations or total employment (Anker 1998, Rubery et al 2000).
Thirdly, the level of segregation is variable by the occupational classification. The
segregation would be higher under the detailed occupational classification but the
reverse is a case under the major classification (Hakim 1992, Iwasaki 1994).
Finally, although single measurement of segregation on its own is of little interest,
there is no index which integrates horizontal segregation and vertical segregation
(Hakim 1972).
All these limitations make it clear that comprehensive observation of various
indices is necessary to clarify the gender differential in employment structure.
These indices should cover detailed horizontal and vertical segregation, occupa
tional structure by industry and age, and the structure of each occupation with
regards to total employment.
In this paper, comparison between GB and Japan will be carried out with the
use of various indices. They include (1) indices for occupational sex segregation by
industry and age, (2) index of sex-and-age dissimilarity for employment structure
according to categories crossing industry and occupation, (3) pattern data on
employment structure by sex, age and categories crossing industry and occupa
tion. Crossing industry and occupation could reveal difference in labor conditions
between occupations by the industries. This would enable us to observe not only
horizontal occupational segregation but also partially reflected vertical segrega
tion.
2. Compilation of tables of employed workers by gender, age, industry
and occupation
Tables for the comparison that will be used in this study are compiled on the
basis of the numbers of employed workers by gender, age, industry and occupa
tion. Industrial classification and occupational classification are different between
the GB and Japan. Published materials cannot be used for detailed comparison. In
adjustment of industrial classification and occupational classification, we used the
data base "SARs" of University of Manchester relating to Census micro data (2%
sample) of the GB, and carried out recompilation by matching respective published
major groups of classification of Japan and middle-scaled groups of occupational
classification of the GB. The objects of comparison are employed workers and
workers not-employed, not less than 16 years of age in England and Wales in
respect of the UK, and nationwide ones not less than 15 years of age in Japan.
It is considered that the more detailed classification is made, the better, in
order to observe occupational gender segregation in detail. 130 kinds of divisions
crossing industry and occupation will be available here by combining 13 major
groups of classification by industry and 10 major groups by occupation. Further
more, the total number of classifications by the graduating scale by 5 years among
the workers not less than 15 years of age (16 years in the case of the GB) will be
15, and cross tables of 3900 divisions will be available if crossing by gender. As the
data of "SARs" are 2% sample data, the sampling error may become large if
crossing is made by the use of lower level of major groups of classification by
industry. In considering that restriction in use will become greater, we will use
major groups of classification by industry and occupation for the purpose of this
paper.
Tables 2 and 3 show a list of mainly second digit classification (Industry) and
mainly minor groups of classification (Occupation) intheGB. These classifications
are adjusted to major groups of classification by industry and occupation in Japan.
Part of the GB tables and Japanese tables compiled by the above method are
shown in tables 4 and 5 relating to the workers by gender, age class, industry and
occupation.
3. Comparison of occupational gender segregation in GB and Japan using
Dl and WE indices
For detailed comparison of occupational gender segregation, five kinds of
Dissimilarity Index (Dl) and WE index including those for age and industry, are
compared here.
Firstly, two general indices, i.e. the Dl and WE index for all industry, are
calculated for GB and Japan using tables for major occupational classification
groups (10 categories), as in table 4 and 5.
When the total number of female workers in employment is No, the corre
sponding figure for male workers is N(m), and for both sexes No. The number of
female workers in the occupational category " i " is N(fi), the corresponding figure
for male Nw), and for both sexes N®. The Dl and WE indices can then be
Table 2 Adjustment of industrial classification for comparison between the Great Britain and
Japan
Major groups of classification mainly second digit classification
(Japan) (Great Britain)
A: Agriculture 01 01 Agriculture and horticulture 500
B: Forestry, C:Fisheries 02 02 Forestry 501,502
03 Fishing
D: Mining 03 11 Coal extraction and manufacture of 503-506
solid fuels
12 Coke ovens
04 13 Extraction of mineral oil and natural gas 507
08 21 Extraction and preparation of 515, 523-525
metalliferous ores
23 Extraction of minerals not elsewhere specified
E: Construction 26 50 Construction 725
F: Manufacturing 05 14 Mineral oil processing 508,509
09 22 Metal manufacturing 516-522
10 24 Manufacture of non-metallic 526-537
mineral products
11 25 Chemical industry 538-558
26 Production of man-made fibres
12 31 Manufacture of metal goods not 559-572
elsewhere specified
13 32 Mechanical engineering 573-598
14 33 Manufacture of office machinery 599,600
and data processing equipment
15 34 Electrical and electronic engineering 601-616
16 35 Manufacture of motor vehicles and 617-621
parts thereof
17 36 Manufacture of other transport equipment 622-627
18 37 Instrument engineering 628-633
19 41/42 Food, drink and tobacco making 634-657
industries
20 43 Textile industry 658-672
21 44 Manufacture of leather and leather goods 673-688
45 Footwear and clothing industries
22 46 Timber and wooden furniture industries 689-697
23 47 Manufacture of paper and paper 698-708
products; printing and publishing
24 48 Processing of rubber and plastics 709-717
25 49 Other manufacturing industries 718-724
G: Electricity, gas, heat 06 15 Nuclear fuel production 510-513
and water supply 16 Production and distribution of
electricity, gas and other forms
of energy
07 17 Water supply industry 514
H: Transportation 38 71 Railways and communications. 742
39 72 Other inland transport 743-746
40 74 Sea transport 747
41 75 Air transport 748
42 76 Supporting services to transport 749-751
43 77 Miscellaneous transport services 752
and storage not elsewhere specified
44 7901 Postal services 753
45 7902 Telecommunications 754
1: Wholesale and retail 27 61 Wholesale distribution (except 726,727
trade, eating and dealing in scrap and waste materials)
drinking places 29 63 Commission agents 729
30 651 Retail distribution of motor 730
vehicles and parts
652 Filling stations (motor fuel and lubricants)
31 64 and 65 rem. Remainder of retail distribution 731
32 661 Restaurants, snack bars, cafes 732,733
and other eating places
33 662 Public houses and bars 734,735
663 Night clubs and licensed clubs
34 664 Canteens and messes 736
J: Finance, insurance 46 81 Banking and finance 755,756
47 82 Insurance, except for compulsory 757
social security
K: Real estate 50 85 Owning and dealing in real estate 774
L: Services 28 62 Dealing in scrap and waste materials 728
35 665 Hotel trade 737,738
667 Other tourist or short-stay accommodation
36 671 Repair and servicing of motor vehicles 739
37 672 Repair of footwear and leather goods 740,741
673 Repair of other consumer goods
48 83 Business services 758-767
49 84 Renting of movables 768-773
52 92 Sanitary services 782-784
similar services
53 93 Education 785-789, 812-817
54 94 Research and development 790
55 95 Medical and other health services; 791-796
veterinary services
56 96 Other services provided to the 797-800
general public
57 97 Recreational services and other 801-805
cultural services
58 98 Personal services 806-809
59 99 Domestic services 810
60 00 Diplomatic representation, 811, 820
international organisations, allied armed forces
Workplace outside United Kingdom
M: Government 51 91 Public administration, national 775-781
defence and compulsory social security
N: Not elsewhere classified Not stated/inadequately described 818,819
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Table 3 Adjustment of occupational classification for comparison between the Great Britain
and Japan
Major groups of classification mainly minor groups of classification
(Japan) (Great Britain)
A: Professional and 10 20 Natural scientists 065-068
technical workers 11 21 Engineers and technologists 069-086
12 22 Health professionals 087-092
13 23 Teaching professionals 093-101
14 24 Legal professionals 102-104
15 25 Business and financial professionals 105-108
16 26 Architects, town planners and surveyors 109-111
17 27 Librarians and related professionals 112-117
29 Professional occupations n.e.c
18 30 Scientific technicians 118-123
19 31 Draughtspersons, quantity and 124-127
other surveyors
20 32 Computer analyst/programmers 128
21 33 Ship and aircraft officers, air 129-132, 164-172
traffic planners and controllers
39 Associate professional and technical occupations n.e.c
22 34 Health associate professionals 133-143
23 35 Legal service and related occupations 144-146
36 Business and financial associate 147-151
professionals
24 37 Social welfare associate professionals 152,153
25 38 Literary, artistic and sports professionals 154-163
49 65 Childcare and related occupations 317-321
B: Managers and officials 01 10 General managers and administrators 001-012
in national and local government,
large companies and organisations
02 11 Production managers in manufacture. 013-017
construction, mining and energy
03 12 Specialist managers 018-028
04 13 Financial institution and office 029-032
managers, civil service executive officers
05 14 Managers in transport and storing 033-035
06 15 Protective service officers 036-041
07 16 Managers in farming, horticulture. 042,043
forestry and fishing
08 17 Managers and proprietors in 044-060
service industries n.e.c.
09 19 Managers and administrators n.e.c 061-064
2640 Administrative/clerical officers 173,174
in civil service and local government
C: Clerical and related workers 27 41 Numerical clerks and cashiers 175-177
28 42 Filing and records clerks 178,179
29 43 Clerks (not otherwise specified) 180
30 44 Stores and despatch clerks, storekeepers 181,182
31 45 Secretaries, personal assistants. 183-187
typists, word processor operators
32 46 Receptionists, telephonists and 188-191
11
related occupations
33 49 Clerical and secretarial occupations n.e.c 192,193
D: Sales workers 34 50 Construction trades 194-208
35 51 Metal making, fitting and 209-228
instrument making trades
36 52 Electrical/electronic trades 229-236
37 53 Metal forming, welding and related trades 237-244
38 54 Vehicle trades 245-250
39 55 Textiles, garments and related trades 251-264
40 56 Printing and related trades 265-271
41 57 Woodworking trades 272-276
42 58 Food preparation trades 277-279
43 59 Other craft and related occupations n.e.c 280-297
52 70 Buyers, brokers and related agents 333-336
53 71 Sales representatives 337,338
54 72 Sales assistants and check-out operators 339-341
55 73 Mobile, market and door-to-door 342-345
salespersons and agents
56 79 Sales occupations n.e.c 346-351
72 95 Other occupations in sales and services 464-474
E: Service workers 46 62 Catering occupations 307-309
47 63 Travel attendants and related 310,311, 329-332
occupations
69 Personal and protective service
occupations n.e.c
48 64 Health and related occupations 312-316, 477
auxiliaries
50 66 Hairdressers, beauticians and 322,323
related occupations
51 67 Domestic staff and related occupations 324-328
F: Protective service 44 60 NCOs and other ranks, armed forces 298,299
workers 45 61 Security and protective service occupations 300-306
G: Agricultural, forestry 67 90 Other occupations in agriculture. 434-438
and fisheries workers forestry and fishing
H: Workers in transport 64 87 Road transport operatives 405-410
and communications 65 88 Other transport and machinery operatives 411-420
70 93 Other occupations in transport 456-460
71 94 Other occupations in communications 461-463
1: Craftsman, mining. 57 80 Food, drink and tobacco process 352-355
manufacturing and operatives
construction workers 58 81 Textiles and tannery process operatives 356-360
and laborers 59 82 Chemical, paper, plastics and 361-372
related process plant operatives
60 83 Metal making and treating process 373-379
operatives
61 84 Metal working process operatives 380-384
62 85 Assemblers/lineworkers 385-392
63 86 Other routine process operatives 393-404
66 89 Plant and machine operatives 421-433, 478
n.e.c in mines and quarries
68 91 Other occupations in mining and 439-447
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manufacture
69 92 Other occupations in construction 448-455
J: Workers not elsewhere 73 99 Other occupations n.e.c 475,476,479
classified Occupation not stated 480
calculated according to the following formulae:
DI =2ABS ((N,n, / / N(„,)) X0.5X 100
WK =2ABS ((N(fi) / N(f)) (N(ti) / N(t))) xlOO
(1)
(2)
As a result of the above calculation, table 6 indicates a DI value of 27.8 for GB
and 26.2 for Japan, while the corresponding WE value are 30.1 for GB and 31.7 for
Japan. Therefore no remarkable differences can be observed in occupational
gender segregation between GB and Japan.
The second step is to calculate the other indices for further analysis of
occupational gender segregation using the following formulae (j; industrial cate
gory) and comparing 130 categories, i.e., by crossing the major groups of
occupational classification (10 categories) and industrial classification (13 cate
gories) :
DI = SABS (( N<nj, / N(„) - ( N(„,„ / )) x 0.5 x 100
WE =2ABS ((N(tij) / N(f)) ( N(tij) / N(t) )) xlOO
(3)
(4)
The results of this calculation show that DI for GB is 43.0 and that of Japan
is 31.9. The WE value for GB is 46.5 and that of Japan is 38.6 (see table 6).
Strangely enough, the levels of DI and WE are both much higher in GB than in
Japan.
Thirdly, in order to compare 1950 categories, more detailed indices are calcu
lated by crossing according to occupation (10 categories) and industry (13 cate-
Table 6 The DI and WE index according to occupation/industry/age
index DI WE index
country GB JP GB JP
Occupation (10 categories) 27.8 26.2 30.1 31.6
Occupation by industry (130 categories) 43.0 31.9 46.5 38.6
Occupation by industry and
5-year age groups (1950 categories) 44.1 37.5 83.4 71.7
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Table 4 Number of employees by industry and occupation ( Great Britain, 1990, 2% samples)
Both Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
sexes, workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 647323 112865 103218 95699 177637 39975 13416 4903 31938 56702 10970
Agriculture 10876 68 4547 300 2015 51 3 3400 126 237 129
For.&Fisher. 830 24 150 31 41 3 6 520 20 19 16
Mining 6210 623 489 582 2125 52 33 4 535 1669 98
Construction 46899 2388 4169 3201 26516 99 55 19 1812 8393 247
Manufacturing 134533 12308 16329 16063 44886 848 437 120 4702 38180 660
Elec.&water 7928 1382 776 2003 2216 34 64 10 197 1110 136
Trans.&com. 39846 2335 4782 7824 5681 1326 313 16 15921 1220 428
Wholesale&re. 118213 3446 29577 13852 53583 9353 251 95 4270 2747 1039
Finance&insur. 22969 2895 4430 13078 2016 84 94 3 234 61 74
Real estate 3726 765 1188 757 495 219 36 65 42 95 64
Services 203016 79448 21435 31434 33562 26386 2703 579 3123 2174 2172
Government 44319 6965 15096 5944 3782 1365 9386 47 709 515 510
N.e.c. (Indus.) 7958 218 250 630 719 155 35 25 247 282 5397
Male
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 350515 57191 65133 22246 103951 10407 11699 3523 29827 39369 7169
Agriculture 8303 36 3876 34 1578 14 3 2492 123 73 74
For.&Fisher. 737 16 128 5 23 2 5 507 19 17 15
Mining 5636 557 434 236 2053 40 33 4 531 1650 98
Construction 42606 2234 3543 539 25877 59 52 17 1795 8258 232
Manufacturing 90482 10127 12945 5158 32637 262 423 82 4429 23935 484
Elec.&water 5961 1173 643 757 1903 10 60 10 192 1083 130
Trans.&com. 30141 2040 3446 2696 4829 766 261 10 14906 809 378
Wholesale&re. 49283 1610 18226 3936 16389 2932 194 55 3902 1269 770
Finance&insur. 9750 1953 3145 2856 1373 39 87 2 217 40 38
Real estate 1903 352 713 135 311 128 33 53 41 83 54
Services 77213 32880 11156 4251 14847 5528 2378 244 2838 1520 1571
Government 24245 4087 6708 1519 1731 569 8136 36 604 445 410
N.e.c. (Indus.) 4255 126 170 124 400 58 34 11 230 187 2915
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
Female
workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 296808 55674 38085 73453 73686 29568 1717 1380 2111 17333 3801
Agriculture 2573 32 671 266 437 37 0 908 3 164 55
For.&Fisher. 93 8 22 26 18 1 1 13 1 2 1
Mining 574 66 55 346 72 12 0 0 4 19 0
Construction 4293 154 626 2662 639 40 3 2 17 135 15
Manufacturing 44051 2181 3384 10905 12249 586 14 38 273 14245 176
Elec.&water 1967 209 133 1246 313 24 4 0 5 27 6
Trans.&com. 9705 295 1336 5128 852 560 52 6 1015 411 50
Wholesale&re. 68930 1836 11351 9916 37194 6421 57 40 368 1478 269
Finance&insur. 13219 942 1285 10222 643 45 7 1 17 21 36
Real estate 1823 413 475 622 184 91 3 12 1 12 10
Services 125803 46568 10279 27183 18715 20858 325 335 285 654 601
Government 20074 2878 8388 4425 2051 796 1250 11 105 70 100
N.e.c. (Indus.) 3703 92 80 506 319 97 1 14 17 95 2482
Source: the SARs for Great Britain, Census Microdata Unit, Faculty of Economics and Social Studies,University of
Manchester
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Table 5 Number of employees by industry and occupation ( Japan, 1990)
Both Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
sexes. workers n. &tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 61681642 7163611 2499356 11534848 8887898 4437141 852131 4342391 2315919 19330421 317926
Agriculture 3918650 5060 7398 19074 9213 1322 125 3826144 3809 46486 19
For.&Fisher. 472631 1933 8821 23912 3269 2968 163 407611 8717 15225 12
Mining 63381 1517 4926 10021 1633 258 190 34 10608 34167 27
Construction 5842027 457752 342382 777261 213932 19071 3557 20531 122299 3884504 738
Manufacturing 14642678 763555 629955 2006609 803860 49865 22557 12871 148315 10203173 1918
Elec.&water 333614 33945 14517 139287 11808 1278 1752 47 3111 127825 44
Trans. &com. 3674717 47624 158698 918884 168412 50654 9436 167 1666128 654368 346
Wholesale&re. 13801675 190385 575283 2521663 6209822 2040759 8356 10137 111966 2131159 2145
Finance&insur. 1969207 39946 141567 1008750 744848 10885 1830 104 8668 12465 144
Real estate 692591 11629 88786 206024 293433 56664 3452 619 2820 29014 150
Services 13886738 5471337 428469 2802082 426393 2191042 185246 61448 194721 2121853 4147
Government 2062814 138464 97450 1094839 0 11954 615423 2340 34440 67777 127
N.e.c. (Indus.) 320919 464 1104 6442 1275 421 44 338 317 2405 308109
Male
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 37245465 4218973 2268207 4477901 5629634 1645198 824777 2394507 2204578 13403431 178259
Agriculture 2039914 4290 6737 5118 5655 420 116 1994023 3184 20360 11
For.&Fisher. 367547 1864 8103 16560 2308 1535 160 318087 8594 10326 10
Mining 54906 1494 4488 4317 1536 50 185 20 10528 32280 8
Construction 4969402 447199 314042 176623 202833 3075 3215 17676 119604 3684741 394
Manufacturing 9144230 676977 581743 812981 713096 15057 22398 8335 142875 6169804 964
Elec.&water 287915 32990 14473 99277 11071 324 1746 40 2515 125457 22
Trans.&com. 3131735 44776 149865 583726 144321 24752 9341 122 1599245 575377 210
Wholesale&re. 7140011 100639 505759 589522 3666378 814151 7981 6408 103413 1344750 1010
Finance&insur. 931601 33389 136391 405110 338339 2619 1766 70 6920 6921 76
Real estate 431656 10047 68828 64719 229790 32245 3420 428 2289 19828 62
Services 6960127 2758928 381778 995206 313423 748627 176453 47132 176366 1359901 2313
Government 1607326 106097 95126 722901 0 2209 597952 2002 28749 52219 71
N.e.c. (Indus.) 179095 283 874 1841 884 134 44 164 296 1467 173108
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service Protective Agri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
Female
workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 24436177 2944638 231149 7056947 3258264 2791943 27354 1947884 111341 5926990 139667
Agriculture 1878736 770 661 13956 3558 902 9 1832121 625 26126 8
For.&Fisher. 105084 69 718 7352 961 1433 3 89524 123 4899 2
Mining 8475 23 438 5704 97 208 5 14 80 1887 19
Construction 872625 10553 28340 600638 11099 15996 342 2855 2695 199763 344
Manufacturing 5498448 86578 48212 1193628 90764 34808 159 4536 5440 4033369 954
Elec.&water 45699 955 44 40010 737 954 6 7 596 2368 22
Trans.&com. 542982 2848 8833 335158 24091 25902 95 45 66883 78991 136
Wholesale&re. 6661664 89746 69524 1932141 2543444 1226608 375 3729 8553 786409 1135
Finance&insur. 1037606 6557 5176 603640 406509 8266 64 34 1748 5544 68
Real estate 260935 1582 19958 141305 63643 24419 32 191 531 9186 88
Services 6926611 2712409 46691 1806876 112970 1442415 8793 14316 18355 761952 1834
Government 455488 32367 2324 371938 0 9745 17471 338 5691 15558 56
N.e.c. (Indus.) 141824 181 230 4601 391 287 0 174 21 938 135001
Souce: Population Census, Bureau of Statistics, Ministry of General affaires, Japan
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gories) with 5-year age groups (15 groups). The foemulae are as follows (k : age
group) :
DI = SABS (( N(f„u, / N<o) - ( Ntouu, / N(„„)) x 0.5 x 100 (5)
WE =2ABS (( N(„i„ / N(„) - ( N,t„„ / N(t,)) x 100 (6)
The result of this calculation are presented in table 6. Here the DI for GB is 44.
1, while that of Japan is 37.5. The WE index of GB is 83.4, while for Japan the
figure is 71.7. Although the differentials in DI and WE index between GB and Japan
are narrower compared to those gained using formulae (3) and (4), the differen
tials are also much greater than they were in the case of the major groups involving
classification by occupation using formulae (1) and (2).
It is known that the DI or WE index reflect the occupational gender segregation
more sensitively when there is an increase in the number of categories to compar
ed. However, it has to be examined why the DI and WE in GB are higher than in
Japan, where the occupational component ratios of "managers and professional
workers" are considerably lower than in GB. The lower level of the indices for Japan
is thought to be the result of there being few workers in these occupational
categories.
Fourthly, we compare the occupational gender segregation according to indi
vidual industry. The DI and WE indices according to each industry are calculated
with the help of the following formulae:
DI =2ABS (( N„,j, / Nm,) - ( N(„,„ / N<„j))) x0.5X100 (7)
WE =2ABS (( ) - ( N(t„, / N(tj, )) X100 (8)
The result is shown in table 7. According to this, the level of occupational
segregation in GB is higher than in Japan in the industrial sectors of "Agriculture",
"For.&Fisher.", "Manufacturing", and "Finance & insurance", but lower in the
"Real estate" and "Government" sectors.
In Japan the differential in occupational distribution between men and women
is small in "Manufacturing", where the number of workers employed is large, and
many female workers are part-timers. Nevertheless, the high levels of occupa
tional gender segregation in the industries of "Real estate" and "Government",
where the number of workers in employment is small, is not reflected in the index
of the total industries. We can confirm that in Japan the occupational gender
segregation is higher in the advantaged industrial sector such as "Government".
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Table 7 The Di and WE Index according to industry (GB, 1991, and Japan, 1990)
DI WE index
Industry GB JP GB JP
All industry 27.8 26.2 30.1 31.7
Agriculture 24.0 0.9 36.7 0.9
For.&Fisher. 57.4 5.6 102.0 8.7
Mining 61.0 62.1 110.7 107.7
Construction 67.8 67.1 123.2 114.1
Manufacturing 26.0 19.2 34.9 23.9
Elec.&water 51.7 55.5 77.7 95.8
Trans. &com. 51.0 47.1 77.2 80.3
Wholesale&re. 30.5 27.8 25.4 28.7
Finance&insur. 48.0 18.1 40.8 17.1
Real estate 31.2 41.1 31.9 51.2
Services 25.5 21.9 19.4 21.9
Government 34.6 39.4 37.8 61.3
N.e.c. (Indus.) 12.1 2.4 13.0 2.7
Lastly, we established DI and WE indices for five-year age groups with the
help of the following formulae in order to compare occupational gender segregation
by age groups :
DI —SABS (( N(tii() / N(f) ) (N(niik) / N(in) )) x0.5X100
WE =2ABS ((N(fik) / N(f) ) (N(tik) / N(t) )) xlOO
(9)
(10)
In table 8, the WE index highlights the fact that the occupational gender
segregation level in Japan is extremely high in age group 15-34 years (in the case
of DI, 15-29 years). As far as GB is concerned, there is no special feature with
respect to these age groups.
It must be emphasized here that when comparing GB and Japan, the DI and
WE index do not always indicate the actual situation of female workers. As seen
above, these indices often lead us to misconceptions because too little attention
has been paid to indices of gender segregation in occupational/industrial cate-
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Table 8 The D! and WE Index according to 5-year age groups
Dl WE index
Age Group GB JP GB JP
All Ages 27.8 26.2 30.1 31.7
15-19 30.1 45.7 30.9 49.0
20-24 29.1 43.9 29.3 44.3
25-29 27.7 37,9 28.5 47.0
30-34 29.7 29.5 31.4 39.2
35-39 31.3 24.3 33.4 30.4
40-44 29.6 24.5 31.8 29.3
45-49 29.2 24.2 31.6 28.3
50-54 27.9 23.9 30.5 28.6
55-59 27.7 26.1 31.0 33.0
60-64 27.0 24.2 31.6 30.7
65- 24.6 16.9 32.3 21.4
gories with relatively few workers (e.g. "Managers" in the case of occupation or
"Government" in the case of industry) or special age groups (e.g. those 25-34
years of age).
4. Comparison of sex-and-age structure with occupational categories
across industry
The Dl or the WE index is useful for comparing occupational gender segrega
tions by giving various applications to the indices. Nevertheless, it appears inevi
table that important features will sometimes be overlooked because these indices
cannot always reflect the occupational gender inequality in occupational categories
with few workers.
In order to see things from a different perspective, and for the purpose of
comparing sex and age distribution among workers employed in individual occupa
tional categories, we decided to develop our own index and calculate the indices in
130 categories, crossing the major groups of classifications by occupation (10
categories) and by industry (13 categories). The formula of the "Index of Sex and
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Figure 1 Population Pyramid by industry and
occupation (Managers & Officials in Government,1990/91)
35 30 25 20 15 10 5 0 5 10 15
male (%) female
Age Dissimilarity" (SAD index) is as follows (m; males, f; females, and t; both
sexes, i; occupational category, j; industrial category, k; age group):
SADnn =2ABS (( N„,,) / Nau, ) - ( N<„,u) / N(tu) )) XO.5X100 (11)
It is easy to understand the significance of this index by referring to the
population pyramid in, for example. Graphs 1 and 2. In other words, the SAD
index is the total of the absolute gender differentials values of the sex/age compo
nent ratios (i.e. the proportion of the number of workers by sex/age group in
relation to whole sum) in each individual category by occupation across industry.
Therefore a low level for this index indicates a small difference in sex/age distribu
tion. Conversely, a high level represents a large difference.
The result of the calculation is shown in table 9 for GB and table 10 for Japan.
According to these tables related to Graph 1 showing the case of "Managers and
officials" in "Government", the index for GB is 7.1, which means the differential of
sex/age distribution is small in this occupational category. However, the index for
Japan of 47.6 indicates that the differential is exceedingly large. On the other
hand, in Graph 2 showing the situation of "manual" workers in the "Manufactur
ing" industry, the indices of GB and Japan are 12.7 and 10.5 respectively, which
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Figure 2 Population Pyramid by industry and
occupation (Manual workers in Manufacturing, 1990/91)
-99-
male female
means that neither differential between men and women is very large. In tables 9
and 10, both in GB and Japan, large sex/age differentials can be observed among
"workers in transport and communications" in the occupational category, and
among workers in "Mining" and "Construction" in the industrial category. In the
major divisions, relatively high indices can be seen in GB compared to Japan
among "sales workers" in "Wholesale and retail trade" and "service workers" in the
"Service" industry. On the other hand, remarkably high indices are shown for
Japan compared to GB among "professional and technical workers", especially
those in "Finance, insurance" and "Government", as well as for "managers and
officials" in the industries of "Manufacturing", "Wholesale and retail trade",
"Finance, insurance", "Services" and "Government". We would therefore say that
gender inequalities in these categories are exceedingly large in Japan.
Although this index is effective for comparing sex/age distribution in various
categories across industry and occupation, the observation is limited to within
each category itself. Moreover, the proportion of the number of workers in each
category to the whole sum is disregarded. Accordingly, it is difficult to analyze its
features in connection with the situation of each category among "all workers".
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Table 9 Index of Sex/Age Dissimilarity according to indutry and occupation
(Great Britain, 1991)
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
workers n. &tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All Industry 4.1 3.1 13.7 26.8 8.5 24.0 37.2 21.9 43.4 19.4 15.4
Agriculture 26.3 25.0 35.2 38.7 28.3 28.4 50.0 23.3 47.6 19.6 18.2
For.&Flsher. 38.8 25.0 35.3 43.5 25.6 50.0 33.3 47.5 45.0 39.5 43.8
Mining 40.8 39.4 39.2 16.2 46.7 28.8 50.0 50.0 49.3 48.9 50.0
Construction 40.8 43.6 35.0 33.2 47.6 15.7 44.5 39.5 49.1 48.4 44.7
Manufacturing 17.3 32.3 29.3 18.8 22.7 19.5 46.8 18.3 44.2 12.7 23.3
Elec.&water 25.2 34.9 34.1 15.3 35.9 32.4 46.9 50.0 48.0 47.6 45.6
Trans.&com. 25.6 37.4 23.7 16.4 35.0 11.4 33.4 18.8 43.6 18.4 38.3
Wholesale&re. 8.6 7.3 11.6 21.6 19.4 18.7 27.7 13.2 41.4 6.4 24.1
Finance&insur. 11.1 17.5 22.1 28.2 18.1 20.2 43.6 50.0 42.7 15.6 14.9
Real estate 5.5 7.0 13.2 32.3 14.6 13.9 41.7 31.5 47.6 37.4 34.4
Services 12.3 9.4 6.4 36.5 11.4 29.0 38.0 12.9 40.9 19.9 22.3
Government 4.7 9.1 7.1 24.8 12.0 11.5 36.7 28.7 35.2 36.4 30.4
N.e.c. (Indus.) 4.2 13.8 20.0 30.3 8.7 15.8 47.1 30.0 43.1 18.1 4.4
Table 10 Index of Sex/Age Dissinnilarity according to indutry and occupation (Japan,  1990)
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
workers n. &tech. &Gfficials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 10.4 12.2 40.8 12.3 13.7 12.9 46.8 6.1 45.2 19.3 6.1
Agriculture 6.2 34.8 41.1 23.9 11.4 18.9 42.8 6.2 33.6 12.1 28.9
For.&Flsher. 27.8 46.4 41.9 19.9 20.7 16.3 48.2 28.0 48.6 17.8 33.3
Mining 36.6 48.5 41.1 10.3 44.1 32.2 47.4 23.5 49.2 44.5 27.8
Construction 35.1 47.7 41.7 27.4 44.8 33.9 40.4 36.1 47.8 44.9 10.8
Manufacturing 12.4 38.7 42.3 11.5 38.7 20.0 49.3 14.8 46.3 10.5 8.4
Elec.&water 36.3 47.2 49.7 21.8 43.8 25.0 49.7 37.2 30.8 48.1 25.0
Trans.&com. 35.2 44.0 44.4 16.7 35.7 13.8 49.0 23.7 46.0 37.9 14.7
Wholesale&re. 4.1 8.2 37.9 26.6 9.6 11.9 45.5 13.2 42.4 13.3 9.8
Finance&insur. 10.1 34.4 46.3 18.3 11.6 26.2 46.5 17.3 36.1 7.4 22.9
Real estate 14.0 36.4 27.5 18.9 28.3 9.0 49.1 19.1 31.2 18.3 16.0
Services 5.0 6.9 39.1 15.8 23.5 15.8 45.3 26.7 40.6 14.1 7.4
Government 27.9 26.6 47.6 16.0 - 32.1 47.2 35.6 33.5 27.1 20.9
N.e.c. (Indus.) 5.8 12.7 29.2 21.5 19.8 20.3 50.0 11.2 43.4 11.3 6.2
There is the further limitation that it is impossible to grasp direction of the gender
-bias or bias of age distribution.
5. Comparison of sex/age employment structure according to the cate
gory crossing industry and occupation using the SPA method
For comparison of employment structure from the gender aspect between GB
and Japan, although we have used two kinds of indices, i.e. (1) gender segrega
tion indices, and (2) index of Sex and Age Dissimilarity, both types have the
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Table 11 Component ratios according to industry and occupation (Great Britain,  1991)
per 1,000
Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
workers n. &tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 1000.0 174.4 159.5 147.8 274.4 61.8 20.7 7.6 49.3 87.6 16.9
Agriculture 15.8 0.1 7.0 0.5 3.1 0.1 0.0 5.3 0.2 0.4 0.2
For.&Fisher. 1.3 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mining 9.6 1.0 0.8 0.9 3.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.8 2.6 0.2
Construction 72.5 3.7 6.4 4.9 41.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 2.8 13.0 0.4
Manufacturing 207.8 19.0 25.2 24.8 69.3 1.3 0.7 0.2 7.3 59.0 1.0
Elec.&water 12.2 2.1 1.2 3.1 3.4 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3 1.7 0.2
Trans. &com. 61.6 3.6 7.4 12.1 8.8 2.0 0.5 0.0 24.6 1.9 0.7
Wholesaie&re. 182.6 5.3 45.7 21.4 82.8 14.4 0.4 0.1 6.6 4.2 1.6
Finance&insur. 35.5 4.5 6.8 20.2 3.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.1 0.1
Real estate 5.8 1.2 1.8 1.2 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Services 313.6 122.7 33.1 48.6 51.8 40.8 4.2 0.9 4.8 3.4 3.4
Government 68.5 10.8 23.3 9.2 5.8 2.1 14.5 0.1 1.1 0.8 0.8
N.e.c. (Indus.) 12.3 0.3 0.4 1.0 1.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.4 8.3
Table 12 Component ratios according to industry and occupation (Japan, 1990)
per 1,000
Both Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service Protective Agri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
sexes workers n. &tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 1000.0 116.1 40.5 187.0 144.1 71.9 13.8 70.4 37.5 313.4 5.2
Agriculture 63.5 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 62.0 0.1 0.8 0.0
For.&Fisher. 7.7 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.0 6.6 0.1 0.2 0.0
Mining 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.0
Construction 94.7 7.4 5.6 12.6 3.5 0.3 0.1 0.3 2.0 63.0 0.0
Manufacturing 237.4 12.4 10.2 32.5 13.0 0.8 0.4 0.2 2.4 165.4 0.0
Elec.&water 5.4 0.6 0.2 2.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.1 0.0
Trans.&com. 59.6 0.8 2.6 14.9 2.7 0.8 0.2 0.0 27.0 10.6 0.0
Wholesale&re. 223.8 3.1 9.3 40.9 100.7 33.1 0.1 0.2 1.8 34.6 0.0
Finance&insur. 31.9 0.6 2.3 16.4 12.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0
Real estate 11.2 0.2 1.4 3.3 4.8 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0
Services 225.1 88.7 6.9 45.4 6.9 35.5 3.0 1.0 3.2 34.4 0.1
Government 33.4 2.2 1.6 17.7 0.0 0.2 10.0 0.0 0.6 1.1 0.0
N.e.c. (Indus.) 5.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0
limitations when it comes to comparing the actual situation of female workers,
which is our main purpose. The former indices under-reflect gender dissimilarity in
smaller categories such as "managers", and the latter index can only offer us
information on sex/age dissimilarity for individual occupational categories, respec
tively.
Accordingly, for our purpose we will use the following three kinds of data: (1)
the above-mentioned index of Sex and Age Dissimilarity in each of the 130 cate
gories running across industry and occupation ; (2) component ratios for the
number of workers in each of 130 categories for the whole sum ; (3) component
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Table 13 Component ratios for sex and age structure of population by industry and occupa
tion (Great Britain, Female, 1991) %
15-24 years Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
of age workers n. &tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 8.5 5.9 4.9 16.7 7.9 19.4 3.6 8.0 1.3 6.4 8.2
Agriculture 3.0 20.6 0.6 9.0 3.2 5.9 0.0 4.7 0.0 12.2 2.3
For.&Fisher. 1.3 8.3 1.3 0.0 7.3 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 6.3
Mining 1.5 2.1 1.4 11.3 0.1 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.0
Construction 1.7 2.1 1.2 16.6 0.4 2.0 1.8 5.3 0.1 0.4 0.8
Manufacturing 6.6 4.2 2.6 14.8 5.6 16.4 0.2 8.3 0.9 7.4 7.0
Elec.&water 4.2 3.3 2.6 11.4 1.1 8.8 1.6 0.0 0.5 0.7 2.2
Trans. &com. 5.1 2.4 4.4 15.5 1.9 9.7 1.6 12.5 1.2 9.8 2.1
Wholesale&re. 13.1 7.4 4.8 15.6 16.8 21.4 1.6 21.1 2.3 13.5 5.9
Finance&insur. 16.6 8.2 5.6 24.5 5.0 7.1 2.1 0.0 3.0 3.3 9.5
Real estate 5.2 3.1 3.1 13.2 3.0 5.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 0.0 3.1
Services 9.6 6.4 5.6 16.8 5.8 20.3 4.0 31.4 1.5 7.3 7.1
Government 6.5 3.7 9.0 11.3 3.7 4.9 3.8 10.6 1.1 2.9 4.3
N.e.c. (Indus.) 10.6 8.3 2.8 18.7 7.4 14.2 0.0 8.0 1.6 11.7 10.9
25-34
All industry 11.4 14.2 10.6 19.4 8.6 16.1 4.0 6.0 1.7 7.4 7.7
Agriculture 4.0 11.8 1.8 12.7 3.9 2.0 0.0 5.3 1.6 18.1 3.1
For.&Fisher. 3.1 4.2 3.3 29.0 9.8 33.3 16.7 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mining 2.9 5.6 3.9 19.6 0.3 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0
Construction 2.1 2.4 3.2 18.4 0.5 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 1.2
Manufacturing 8.3 6.9 6.3 16.1 6.6 16.3 0.7 8.3 1.5 9.1 5.5
Elec.&water 7.0 6.0 5.0 17.8 2.7 17.6 4.7 0.0 0.5 0.5 1.5
Trans.&com. 7.1 5.2 9.9 18.6 2.9 16.7 3.5 12.5 1.7 8.2 3.7
Wholesale&re. 13.7 14.1 9.7 17.7 15.5 16.6 4.4 7.4 2.4 13.0 4.5
Finance&insur. 20.0 16.4 12.5 25.9 7.3 13.1 2.1 33.3 1.3 9.8 14.9
Real estate 13.6 16.6 12.9 23.5 5.1 6.4 0.0 4.6 0.0 4.2 3.1
Services 14.7 16.3 14.1 19.2 9.1 16.5 2.9 13.3 2.1 6.6 6.4
Government 12.0 11.7 16.6 19.9 6.3 8.6 4.6 10.6 1.0 2.1 2.9
N.e.c. (Indus.) 10.7 10.6 8.8 19.7 9.5 11.6 2.9 16.0 1.2 6.4 10.5
35-44
All industry 9.9 13.5 9.0 16.1 8.0 13.5 2.2 5.1 1.4 5.6 6.4
Agriculture 5.4 7.4 3.7 19.0 5.6 19.6 0.0 5.5 0.0 15.2 7.8
For.&Fisher. 3.5 12.5 5.3 29.0 17.1 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mining 1.7 1.6 2.9 10.7 0.7 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0
Construction 2.3 0.8 4.8 20.3 0.6 9.1 3.6 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.4
Manufacturing 6.3 3.4 5.2 13.0 5.2 9.0 0.7 6.7 1.3 6.8 4.8
Elec.&water 4.5 2.7 3.7 11.3 2.6 14.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0
Trans.&com. 4.7 2.4 6.4 12.2 2.2 7.3 4.8 6.3 1.4 7.4 1.6
Wholesale&re. 11.8 13.8 9.4 14.4 13.3 12.0 6.8 5.3 1.8 10.2 6.3
Finance&insur. 10.9 5.0 6.7 14.6 6.2 9.5 1.1 0.0 1.7 9.8 9.5
Real estate 11.2 10.3 10.9 19.6 7.1 7.8 2.8 4.6 2.4 3.2 1.6
Services 14.9 16.6 12.7 20.0 11.2 14.8 2.1 7.1 2.0 4.9 5.3
Government 9.4 11.2 11.7 15.0 9.1 9.4 2.2 0.0 1.6 2.1 3.1
N.e.c. (Indus.) 8.3 8.3 6.8 13.8 7.4 10.3 0.0 8.0 0.4 4.3 8.4
45-64
All industry 13.6 13.8 10.5 20.8 14.2 21.6 2.6 7.8 2.0 9.6 9.7
Agriculture 9.2 4.4 6.7 38.0 7.7 29.4 0.0 9.5 0.8 19.8 27.9
For.&Fisher. 3.1 8.3 4.7 25.8 9.8 0.0 0.0 0.4 5.0 10.5 0.0
Mining 2.6 1.3 2.5 15.6 1.6 9.6 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0
Construction 2.7 1.0 5.0 24.2 0.8 17.2 0.0 5.3 0.3 0.4 2.8
Manufacturing 9.8 2.9 5.7 20.1 8.4 22.6 1.1 8.3 1.9 11.9 7.9
Elec.&water 7.5 2.9 5.0 18.0 6.4 17.6 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.7 0.7
Trans.&com. 6.1 2.2 5.9 15.4 6.6 7.1 5.8 6.3 1.8 7.2 3.5
Wholesale&re. 16.8 15.2 12.3 19.9 20.3 15.6 8.0 6.3 1.7 14.9 7.3
Finance&insur. 8.9 2.6 3.8 11.8 11.0 20.2 2.1 0.0 1.3 6.6 13.5
Real estate 16.0 19.5 10.9 22.3 19.4 18.3 5.6 3.1 0.0 5.3 6.3
Services 19.6 17.0 13.7 26.1 24.4 24.1 2.6 5.5 3.3 9.7 7.5
Government 13.8 12.1 14.3 23.1 27.1 29.1 2.4 2.1 7.2 4.9 7.1
N.e.c. (Indus.) 12.9 12.4 9.2 21.4 14.7 20.6 0.0 24.0 2.0 9.6 12.4
Note: component ratio = (population of each category by sex, age, industry and occupation)
/ (total population of each category by idustry and occupation) XlOO
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Table 14 Component ratios for sex and age structure of population by industry and occupa
tion (Great Britain, Male, 1991)
%
15-24 years Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
of age workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 8.8 5.4 4.3 6.4 12.2 7.4 18.4 19.5 10.2 12.5 15.7
Agriculture 12.2 5.9 4.9 2.0 16.6 5.9 0.0 20.3 15.9 10.5 13.2
For.&Fisher. 17.2 12.5 13.3 6.5 7.3 0.0 16.7 19.6 15.0 21.1 31.3
Mining 5.4 10.8 1.2 5.0 3.5 0.0 3.0 25.0 6.5 5.7 29.6
Construction 16.4 17.1 3.8 3.5 18.3 9.1 9.1 21.1 9.2 22.7 17.0
Manufacturing 9.7 13.2 2.7 5.8 11.7 6.8 1.8 20.0 10.2 10.9 15.6
Elec.&water 5.8 5.5 1.4 4.3 9.6 0.0 0.0 10.0 3.0 4.5 11.0
Trans.&com. 7.5 7.5 2.8 6.8 8.8 9.7 5.4 25.0 8.5 7.6 15.0
Wholesaie&re. 10.5 7.0 5.6 9.7 11.9 13.1 7.6 18.9 19.3 13.7 25.0
Finance&insur. 8.9 11.4 4.7 10.3 6.7 1.2 1.1 33.3 6.0 9.8 8.1
Real estate 4.0 3.3 2.6 4.1 7.5 1.8 0.0 13.8 4.8 4.2 9.4
Services 5.6 3.6 3.4 4.4 10.3 5.6 16.1 15.7 10.0 12.8 17.3
Government 8.9 4.4 5.2 4.8 9.9 3.8 21.1 17.0 3.8 8.9 15.5
N.e.c. (Indus.) 12.1 11.5 5.6 5.6 11.5 7.1 20.0 20.0 12.1 12.4 13.4
25-34
All industry 12.4 13.1 13.2 4.9 13.3 5.7 26.4 16.0 19.9 15.9 13.6
Agriculture 15.0 13.2 14.3 1.0 17.5 2.0 33.3 16.3 24.6 7.2 8.5
For.&Fisher. 19.8 20.8 22.0 3.2 12.2 0.0 16.7 20.8 10.0 26.3 25.0
Mining 18.7 24.7 10.4 5.2 21.7 15.4 9.1 50.0 15.9 20.3 25.5
Construction 22.3 26.1 15.2 2.5 23.8 6.1 18.2 26.3 21.4 27.8 24.3
Manufacturing 14.6 22.4 13.7 5.7 16.5 5.8 7.3 19.2 17.8 13.7 14.1
Elec.&water 14.1 18.8 9.3 6.5 18.5 5.9 6.3 10.0 12.7 15.9 24.3
Trans.&com. 16.7 21.3 13.7 7.6 19.6 15.5 14.4 6.3 20.7 14.6 16.6
Wholesale&re. 9.6 16.2 14.7 6.6 6.3 8.2 9.6 16.8 21.9 11.3 15.5
Finance&insur. 11.7 26.9 17.9 5.4 16.9 9.5 11.7 0.0 10.3 13.1 13.5
Real estate 10.4 13.5 10.4 3.7 12.9 9.1 16.7 23.1 19.0 13.7 14.1
Services 8.9 10.4 11.9 3.0 10.1 4.2 20.3 9.0 19.5 14.2 16.8
Government 13.3 11.3 9.4 5.0 7.4 5.2 30.3 19.1 9.2 13.4 14.1
N.e.c.(Indus.) 10.6 15.6 11.2 3.0 7.5 11.6 25.7 4.0 21.9 16.0 10.7
35-44
All industry 11.4 12.6 16.6 3.2 11.4 3.8 18.6 10.6 19.4 12.9 10.9
Agriculture 13.1 10.3 16.9 1.3 13.4 9.8 0.0 9.8 13.5 2.1 8.5
For.&Fisher. 20.1 12.5 23.3 3.2 9.8 0.0 16.7 20.8 35.0 21.1 25.0
Mining 19.0 23.9 25.8 7.2 19.4 7.7 9.1 0.0 17.8 20.1 16.3
Construction 19.8 21.2 24.1 2.6 21.7 5.1 12.7 10.5 21.7 17.9 23.5
Manufacturing 13.9 16.8 22.0 5.0 14.8 3.2 13.7 12.5 18.7 11.7 13.2
Elec.&water 17.2 20.7 24.7 7.5 19.7 5.9 17.2 20.0 13.7 21.0 14.0
Trans.&com. 17.4 21.1 20.8 5.6 20.5 9.6 17.3 18.8 21.5 14.4 16.8
Wholesale&re. 7.6 8.7 15.3 3.5 4.3 4.1 12.4 4.2 15.3 6.6 11.5
Finance&insur. 8.4 13.5 20.6 2.2 13.7 1.2 17.0 0.0 14.5 11.5 6.8
Real estate 11.8 13.1 16.6 2.2 11.1 10.5 30.6 9.2 14.3 11.6 23.4
Services 8.7 11.2 14.7 1.8 7.9 3.2 15.0 6.4 16.7 11.8 12.1
Government 11.8 14.1 10.6 3.4 6.6 5.3 20.1 17.0 12.8 12.2 11.4
N.e.c. (Indus.) 8.6 6.0 13.6 2.4 9.0 3.2 20.0 8.0 16.6 10.3 8.8
45-64
All industry 17.0 15.6 23.2 6.1 17.1 6.9 19.2 19.0 36.1 22.1 18.7
Agriculture 26.1 17.6 35.5 4.3 22.1 7.8 66.7 19.4 38.1 8.0 18.6
For.&Fisher. 25.2 12.5 26.0 0.0 19.5 0.0 33.3 27.9 30.0 21.1 12.5
Mining 37.9 25.4 40.9 16.2 42.0 34.6 63.6 25.0 47.1 41.8 18.4
Construction 27.3 23.5 35.6 5.2 28.8 27.3 32.7 26.3 40.2 24.9 27.9
Manufacturing 22.6 23.5 32.4 10.9 23.0 11.0 50.8 15.8 39.0 20.5 24.2
Elec.&water 29.6 33.4 36.5 12.7 30.5 14.7 53.1 60.0 50.8 43.6 30.9
Trans.&com. 27.3 30.3 28.3 9.8 28.3 18.1 36.1 6.3 35.6 22.2 30.6
Wholesale&re. 11.0 11.2 20.9 6.2 6.2 4.7 35.9 14.7 28.5 10.8 16.2
Finance&insur. 10.7 13.3 23.3 3.0 23.7 21.4 35.1 33.3 43.2 21.3 16.2
Real estate 18.8 13.1 23.1 5.7 23.4 26.5 27.8 26.2 40.5 50.5 26.6
Services 11.8 13.2 18.2 3.0 12.1 6.1 29.2 8.5 37.4 24-1 20.6
Government 15.6 21.1 14.5 8.3 15.9 17.9 13.1 19.1 45.0 37.3 26.5
N.e.c.(Indus.) 16.0 20.2 23.2 5.7 21.0 10.3 11.4 12.0 33.2 18.8 15.3
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Table 15 Component ratios for sex and age structure of population by industry and occupa
tion (Japan, Female, 1990)
15-24 years Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
of age workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 6.3 8.9 0.1 15.6 5.3 9.0 1.2 0.3 1.1 2.6 13.7
Agriculture 0.3 1.6 0.0 7.1 2.0 4.3 0.0 0.3 0.2 1.1 5.3
For.&Fisher. 0.5 0.8 0.0 3.6 1.1 0.9 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.6 8.3
Mining 1.6 0.3 0.0 9.2 0.7 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 18.5
Construction 1.8 0.7 0.1 11.4 0.9 2.5 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.2 8.8
Manufacturing 5.5 3.9 0.1 18.2 2.7 4.4 0.1 0.7 0.7 3.8 9.3
Elec.&water 3.3 0.5 0.0 7.4 1.5 6.7 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.2 15.9
Trans.&com. 3.4 1.6 0.1 9.1 4.0 17.3 0.2 1.2 1.1 0.8 7.2
Wholesale&re. 8.5 10.7 0.1 20.4 6.2 9.6 0.4 1.8 1.8 2.7 13.8
Finance&insur. 14.5 5.5 0.1 24.6 4.5 2.8 0.4 0.0 3.3 3.3 16.0
Real estate 5.3 2.9 0.1 15.0 1.5 1.1 0.1 0.5 2.5 1.1 6.0
Services 9.0 10.6 0.1 14.4 4.3 8.7 1.5 1.7 1.8 2.4 17.2
Government 2.8 1.9 0.0 4.2 - 1.6 1.2 0.6 1.5 0.6 11.0
N.e.c. (Indus.) 13.8 11.9 1.4 26.3 7.5 15.2 0.0 0.9 2.8 8.1 13.7
25-34
All industry 6.9 13.2 0.5 14.4 5.3 7.6 0.7 2.4 0.8 3.5 6.8
Agriculture 2.6 2.6 0.4 15.7 4.1 7.3 0.0 2.5 1.1 4.4 0.0
For.&Fisher. 2.1 0.8 0.3 6.4 2.5 3.1 0.6 1.9 0.1 2.7 0.0
Mining 2.0 0.6 0.3 11.7 0.9 2.7 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.2 11.1
Construction 2.5 0,8 0.4 15.7 1.0 5.1 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 4.9
Manufacturing 5.5 4.5 0.3 13.5 2.2 4.6 0.0 2.2 0.8 4.6 6.0
Elec.&water 3.3 0.9 0.0 7.2 1.5 4.6 0.0 0.0 4.1 0.3 2.3
Trans.&com. 2.9 2.1 0.3 7.9 3.5 16.4 0.1 0.6 0.5 1.2 4.9
Wholesale&re. 7.5 15.1 0.6 16.3 5.5 7.8 0.4 3.0 1.8 4.0 5.7
Finance&insur. 13.4 6.4 0.3 18.5 9.8 4.5 0.9 1.9 6.5 3.7 7.6
Real estate 6.2 5.0 1.1 16.0 2.2 2.6 0.1 1.0 4.6 2.1 8.7
Services 11.6 15.8 0.8 16.8 4.5 7.4 0.6 1.9 2.1 4.0 6.8
Government 4.6 7.1 0.0 7.1 - 6.0 0.8 0.5 3.0 1.4 13.4
N.e.c. (Indus.) 7.1 12.5 2.0 18.2 5.2 8.3 0.0 4.4 1.3 5.2 6.9
35-44
All industry 9.9 10.1 1.8 15.2 9.2 16.1 0.5 6.1 1.5 8.9 9.0
Agriculture 6.5 2.9 1.9 26.3 9.5 19.1 1.6 6.3 2.9 14.5 10.5
For.&Fisher. 4.5 0.6 1.0 7.8 5.8 7.3 0.6 4.3 0.3 7.2 8.3
Mining 3.2 0.3 1.1 15.9 1.3 13.2 1.1 14.7 0.2 0.8 22.2
Construction 4.2 . 0.5 1.7 24.2 1.4 15.8 1.8 2.5 0.6 1.1 10.2
Manufacturing 10.4 1.7 1.3 13.1 2.5 15.0 0.1 6.9 1.1 11.8 10.6
Elec.&water 3.3 0.7 0.1 6.9 1.6 14.0 0.1 4.3 5.6 0.4 4.5
Trans.&com. 3.9 1.1 1.0 9.3 3.3 6.8 0.2 4.2 1.2 4.1 8.4
Wholesale&re. 12.7 10.6 2.3 19.6 9.9 17.3 0.9 8.5 2.3 12.0 9.9
Finance&insur. 12.6 2.5 1.1 10.7 18.1 23.6 0.9 6.7 6.2 8.2 5.6
Real estate 7.5 2.8 3.4 16.1 3.4 6.8 0.1 3.4 5.5 5.2 9.3
Services 12.1 12.3 2.3 16.3 6.5 15.3 0.8 4.4 2.8 8.0 6.0
Government 6.4 7.2 0.4 10.1 - 24.0 0.5 1.0 5.5 4.2 7.9
N.e.c. (Indus.) 9.1 6.9 5.3 13.6 7.3 12.6 0.0 6.8 1.6 8.9 9.0
45-64
All industry 14.4 8.2 5.1 15.1 14.1 27.4 0.7 25.6 1.4 14.4 12.3
Agriculture 27.1 6.0 5.1 22.5 18.3 31.2 5.6 27.2 10.3 31.3 21.1
For.&Fisher. 13.0 1.2 4.7 12.4 16.9 30.5 0.6 13.1 0.9 19.3 0.0
Mining 6.0 0.3 5.6 19.0 2.3 55.4 1.6 17.6 0.4 4.1 11.1
Construction 6.0 0.3 5.0 24.6 1.7 52.4 6.4 9.1 0.9 3.2 19.0
Manufacturing 15.1 1.2 4.4 13.9 3.5 41.4 0.4 20.6 1.0 18.1 18.6
Elec.&water 3.7 0.7 0.2 7.2 1.5 46.8 0.3 8.5 6.2 0.9 22.7
Trans.&com. 4.4 1.2 3.3 9.8 3.4 9.7 0.5 16.8 1.1 5.7 14.5
Wholesale&re. 17.0 9.2 6.5 19.1 16.0 23.2 2.7 19.5 1.8 16.2 17.7
Finance&insur. 11.2 1.9 1.9 5.9 20.1 42.8 1.1 17.3 4.1 24.4 10.4
Real estate 13.6 2.4 11.7 18.9 8.8 23.6 0.6 16.6 6.0 18.2 23.3
Services 15.5 10.0 5.8 16.0 10.0 31.0 1.8 13.4 2.8 18.3 10.7
Government 7.7 6.6 1.8 11.8 - 48.9 0.3 10.0 6.5 14.0 7.9
N.e.c. (Indus.) 12.2 7.1 8.5 12.4 9.2 27.3 0.0 26.6 0.9 14.9 12.2
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Table 16 Component ratios for sex and age structure of population by industry and occupa
tion (Japan, Male, 1990)
15-24 years Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service ProtectiveAgri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
of age workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 6.6 5.6 0.2 3.8 6.1 8.0 15.3 1.3 8.3 10.0 16.9
Agriculture 0.9 5.8 0.3 1.9 3.2 3.5 2.4 0.9 6.6 3.8 26.3
For.&Fisher. 3.8 4.3 0.2 2.9 3.1 1.2 1.8 3.9 3.5 3.4 66.7
Mining 3.8 3.1 0.2 2.2 3.3 1.6 2.1 2.9 6.0 4.2 14.8
Construction 8.1 6.8 0.3 1.8 5.8 1.0 4.9 7.6 8.1 10.3 18.4
Manufacturing 7.7 9.6 0.2 3.4 6.9 3.4 1.0 2.8 7.6 9.0 14.1
Elec.&water 9.2 5.9 0.1 7.1 10.3 1.7 5.9 0.0 5.2 13.5 18.2
Trans.&com. 8.0 5.5 0.2 5.9 6.6 6.9 5.9 1.8 8.7 11.9 10.4
Wtiolesale&re. 7.3 5.4 0.2 3.4 6.1 10.4 3.6 4.4 12.5 14.1 17.5
Finance&insur. 3.6 4.7 0.1 3.9 3.8 1.0 1.3 5.8 0.7 3.1 36.1
Real estate 3.6 4.0 0.3 2.5 5.5 1.7 1.7 1.5 6.7 4.9 10.0
Services 5.7 5.0 0.3 4.0 8.4 6.2 10.3 5.6 5.6 9.6 24.4
Government 8.2 3.3 0.0 4.6 - 1.0 17.8 4.4 2.5 4.4 10.2
N.e.c. (Indus.) 16.4 11.0 3.4 4.7 13.9 11.2 20.5 1.8 16.1 16.6 16.8
25-34
All industry 12.3 18.5 4.0 9.4 16.2 7.1 22.7 3.7 17.7 13.1 10.8
Agriculture 3.1 21.2 4.7 6.0 10.4 7.0 8.8 2.9 15.6 6.9 15.8
For.&Fisher. 8.7 21.6 3.4 8.8 12.6 4.2 4.9 8.7 12.6 7.8 8.3
Mining 13.2 25.6 3.3 8.9 16.7 2.3 4.2 0.0 19.6 13.4 0.0
Construction 14.6 24.6 4.4 4.3 19.6 1.9 5.8 12.3 16.1 16.1 8.4
Manufacturing 12.6 34.4 3.4 9.0 24.4 4.7 2.9 6.3 14.7 11.4 9.8
Elec.&water 22.2 31.8 0.8 18.1 24.7 3.4 10.8 4.3 12.3 27.0 9.1
Trans.&com. 16.8 27.4 3.6 13.3 21.9 13.0 15.7 10.8 18.5 18.8 14.7
Wholesale&re. 11.4 18.2 4.6 5.4 14.4 8.3 4.2 7.9 18.9 13.4 8.7
Finance&insur. 13.0 31.8 4.4 11.1 16.6 2.1 4.6 14.4 2.9 5.7 4.9
Real estate 9.9 20.9 3.8 7.0 14.6 4.3 2.6 3.7 10.2 9.3 8.7
Services 12.3 15.5 4.5 9.4 23.6 6.2 10.8 11.0 15.1 13.5 10.1
Government 19.5 20.1 0.6 17.3 - 3.1 27.7 13.2 9.4 14.4 3.1
N.e.c. (Indus.) 10.8 22.4 8.0 8.2 21.8 9.5 22.7 3.0 16.7 12.4 10.8
35-44
All industry 15.4 16.4 18.7 11.1 18.0 8.8 26.3 7.1 27.2 17.6 10.9
Agriculture 6.2 22.4 20.9 7.3 17.2 7.5 11.2 6.1 20.3 9.5 5.3
For.&Fisher. 14.5 21.8 13.6 10.0 15.6 14.9 7.4 14.6 25.0 12.4 8.3
Mining 22.5 30.2 13.9 10.6 27.5 3.1 9.5 11.8 30.9 24.3 7.4
Construction 24.0 34.5 21.3 6.3 30.0 2.9 7.6 18.7 27.2 26.2 9.2
Manufacturing 15.8 25.7 17.4 11.4 27.2 6.5 8.4 10.4 27.0 14.9 9.2
Elec.&water 24.3 35.9 9.1 20.2 27.4 4.8 17.1 17.0 15.5 27.6 4.5
Trans.&com. 24.6 36.9 16.9 18.3 29.2 13.6 17.3 10.2 28.1 25.2 13.3
Wholesale&re. 13.6 14.8 20.3 6.2 16.6 10.5 7.2 11.4 25.3 14.1 6.9
Finance&insur. 13.6 26.0 27.7 12.0 12.7 2.9 6.7 11.5 10.3 8.2 4.2
Real estate 13.1 29.1 13.6 7.8 17.3 6.8 4.6 9.0 16.5 14.8 8.0
Services 12.2 12.9 17.8 9.2 21.2 7.3 11.2 13.3 23.1 15.4 8.3
Government 24.9 27.0 8.1 22.7 - 4.6 32.2 18.7 21.0 21.5 18.1
N.e.c.dndus.) 11.0 13.6 18.8 7.3 17.8 4.3 15.9 4.1 24.6 12.2 11.0
45-64
All industry 22.4 15.9 57.3 13.3 19.7 11.2 28.5 26.5 40.8 26.1 14.6
Agriculture 24.4 28.9 50.9 9.4 24.8 10.5 42.4 24.5 34.8 18.0 5.3
For.&Fisher. 42.5 47.1 57.3 46.3 33.2 30.1 69.9 41.9 55.8 39.3 0.0
Mining 43.6 37.4 58.4 19.1 42.9 11.2 70.0 38.2 41.9 49.6 7.4
Construction 35.3 29.8 55.7 9.0 36.6 8.2 53.4 39.5 45.1 39.2 14.9
Manufacturing 24.1 18.0 59.8 15.8 29.0 14.0 75.1 36.2 45.8 23.2 13.9
Elec.&water 29.9 23.4 87.4 25.1 31.0 14.2 56.1 61.7 47.6 29.5 15.9
Trans. &com. 34.4 23.7 65.9 25.0 27.2 13.7 50.7 41.3 39.6 30.8 19.1
Wholesale&re. 16.6 11.6 51.4 7.4 18.4 9.7 60.2 31.1 34.5 18.4 10.6
Finance&insur. 15.9 19.5 60.8 12.7 10.6 15.7 73.4 26.9 65.4 35.0 5.6
Real estate 26.4 28.3 44.2 11.9 29.0 30.7 72.1 33.8 45.7 32.0 10.0
Services 16.8 14.2 55.3 11.4 18.5 11.9 48.8 38.2 44.7 21.6 10.5
Govemment 23.2 24.5 80.3 18.8 - 8.1 19.3 41.1 50.0 33.4 22.0
N.e.c.dndus.) 14.6 11.0 39.9 7.8 14.7 5.9 36.4 23.1 34.7 17.2 14.7
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ratios of the number of workers by sex and ten-year age groups to total number
of workers in each of the 130 categories.
When calculating the component ratios (CR) of the number of workers (N) in
each category across occupation (i) and industry (j), to the total (t; both sexes)
workers in employment, the formula is as follows:
CR(u, = ( / N<t, )X1000 (12)
The results are shown in tables 11 and 12.
There are three steps to take when comparing the gender and age structure in
each category across industry and occupation : (1) producing tables of sex/age
component ratios for each category ; (2) summarizing these ratios into class
-data; (3) combining the class-data for easy comparison.
Firstly, we will calculate the component ratios of workers in total employment
in each category individually by sex and 10-year age group, i.e., for female
workers CR(ijfk), and for male workers CRdjmk). The 10-year age groups consist of
4 divisions representing 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, and 45-64 years of age, respectively.
The formulae are as follows, and tables 13,14, 15 and 16 show the results:
CR(ijfk) — ( N(ijfk) / N(ij) ) X100 (13)
CR(ijink) ~ ( N(ijnik) / N(ij) ) X100 (14)
(CR; component ratios, N; number of workers, m; males, f; females, t; both
sexes, i; occupational category, j; industrial category, k; 10-year age group)
Although the above component ratios are effective for detailed analysis, this
becomes overly complicated because of the large number of indices. Similarly,
population pyramids according to occupational categories may well be effective for
simple comparison, but these too become quite difficult to compare if there are
very many of them.
Consequently, we have chosen to use our own Statistical Pattern Analysis
(SPA) to compound these ratios into one figure. When using the SPA method, a
large amount of information can be summarized in simple data, and this data
enables us to compare employment structure according to gender, age, industry
and occupation much more easily. Although the indicies used here have been
developed by us, the original idea for applying the SPA method to employment
structure can be attributed to Dr. Farhad Mehran, who has also been developing
this method at the ILO's Bureau of Statistics.
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Table 17 shows us how to summarize the data using the SPA method, in the
note for the table, the component ratios have been shown in sub-table (1), and
these data are made up of one-or two-digit discrete variables that have been
rounded off in sub-table (2), which is "class-data".
Our second step is to produce class-data to enable us to use the SPA method
for comparison, and the formula of class-data (C|) is as follows:
C(,„ = ROUND (( / N(,j, ) xlOO) (15)
Qn,„ = ROUND (( Noj.J / N(,j, ) XlOO) (16)
There are various methods of producing class-data, such as : (1) making
discrete figures in the simplest way by rounding off the original indices either up
or down ; (2) multiplying the original indices by a certain number as a method of
adjusting them : and (3) using a logarithm for the same purpose. Here, we
multiplied the component ratios by 0.5 in order to enlarge dispersion in a case being
shown as a discrete figure of one digit. In this case, any numbers over 9 in the
class-data have been regarded as 9 for simplification (see sub-table (3) on table
17; modified class-data). Although the data figures have been simplified, the
significance of the original data has not necessarily been lost because of the
rounded-off quantity can easily be observed. These so-called "class-data" indi
cate a rounded-off value for each original piece of data.
The third step is to group these "class-data" into what we call "pattern
-data"— see sub-table (3). Generally, where the number of class-data is "n",
pattern data, PTn, will be shown in the following formula:
PT„ = Ci X 10<"-" + CsXlO'"-'' -f + C„X10*"-"' (17)
Here, the pattern data, PTfdj) for "Female" and PTmdj) for "Male", will consist
of 4-digit figures because of the 4 kinds of class-data being used : the class-data
for age group 15-24 (Ci), 25-34 (G2), 35-44 (C3), and 45-64 (C4) years of age,
respectively. Thus the formulae are as follows (n=4):
PT f4(ij) Xl0^ + C,2<u, xiO^+C,3<,j, Xl0 + Cr4„j, (18)
PTin4(ij) — C ml(ij) 10^+C™2(d) Xl0^ + C„3(ij, X10 + C„4(U, (19)
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Table 17 Method for comparison of sex and age sturucture of population
by industry and occupation using the SPA method
(1) Component ratios for sex/age structure of population by industry and occupation {%)
Sex Female Male
Occupation Age 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-64 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-64
Whole workers 6.3 6.9 9.9 14.4 6.6 12.3 15.4 22.4
Profession. &tech. 8.9 13.2 10.1 8.2 5.6 18.5 16.4 15.9
Managers&offi. 0.1 0.5 1.8 5.1 0.2 4.0 18.7 57.3
Service workers 9.0 7.6 16.1 27.4 8.0 7.1 8.8 11.2
Crafts. &man 2.6 3.5 8.9 14.4 10.0 13.1 17.6 26.1
(2) Class-data of the component ratios
Sex Female Male
Occupation Age 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-64 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-64
Whole workers 3 3 5 7 3 6 8 11
Profession.&tech. 4 7 5 4 3 9 8 8
Managers&offi. 0 0 1 3 0 2 9 29
Service workers 4 4 8 14 4 4 4 6
Crafts. &man 1 2 4 7 5 7 9 13
(3) Modified class-data and pattern-data of the component ratios
Sex Female Male Female Male
Occupation Age 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-64 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-64 Pattern-data Pattern-data
md. Class-data & p p p p p p p C„X10^+Cf2X102+
Pattern-data Ufi ^(2 ^f3 Uf4 '-'ml ^m2 '-'ma '-'m4 Cf3X10+Cf4 102+C„,3X10+C^4
Whole workers 3 3 5 7 3 6 8 9 3357 3689
Profession.&tech. 4 7 5 4 3 9 8 8 4754 3988
Managers&offi. 0 0 1 3 0 2 9 9 0013 0299
Service workers 4 4 8 9 4 4 4 6 4489 4446
Crafts. &man 1 2 4 7 5 7 9 9 1247 5799
Notes:
(1) component ratio; (population of each category by sex, age, industry and occupation) -f (total population of
each category by idustry and occupation) X100
(2) Class-data; one-or two-digits figures which indicate rounded-off level of original component ratios
Class-data = ROUND (original componen ratio ^  2)
(3) C, to C4 ; modified Class-data which indicate rounded-off level of original data such as that below;
0; 0-0.4, 1; 1.0-2.9, 2; 3.0-4.9, 3; 5.0-6.9, 4; 7.0-8.9, 5; 9.0-10.9, 6; 11.0-12.9, 7; 13.0-14.9, 8; 15.0-16.9, 9; 17.
0 and over
Pattern-data; 4 kinds of class data (C, to C4) are grouped into four-digit numbers as per table (3).
Pattern-data =
C, X 10<'->>+C2 X 10<-^'+ +C, X 10<'-''
=C, X lO^^'-^'+Cz X 10<'-2)+C3 X lO'^'-^'+C^ X lO^"-^)
These pattern data indicate the feature of the population pyramid of each category by industry and occupation.
The original idea of applying the SPA method to the analysis of employment structure is the result of discussion
between Dr. Farhad Mehran (ILO, Bureau of Statistics, Geneva) and Mitsuo Fujioka (Shizuoka University,Japan)
on 5th July, 2000 at the ILO.
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Table 18 Pattern-data for sex and age structure according to industry and occupation (Great
Britain, 1991, 4 age groups)
Industry Sex Whole
workers
Profession,
&tech.
Managers&
officials
Clerical
workers
Sales
workers
Service
workers
Protective
service
Agri.for.&
fis. workers
Trans.&
com.workers
Grafts.&
man
N.e.c
(Occu)
All industry
Female
Male
4657
4669
3777
3768
2555
2789
8989
3223
4447
6769
9879
4323
2211
9999
4334
9859
nil
5999
3435
6869
4435
8759
Agriculture
Female
Male
2235
6779
9642
3759
0123
2789
5699
1112
2234
8979
3199
3154
0000
0909
2335
9859
0100
8979
6989
5414
1249
7449
For.&Fisher.
Female
Male
1222
9999
4264
6966
1232
7999
0999
3220
4595
4659
0900
0000
0800
8889
0000
9999
0003
8599
0005
9999
3000
9996
Mining Female
Male
nil
3999
1311
5999
1211
1599
6958
2348
0001
2999
1225
0849
0000
2559
0000
9909
0000
3899
0000
3999
0000
9989
Construction
Female
Male
nil
8999
1101
9999
1222
2899
8999
2113
0000
9999
1459
5339
1020
5969
3003
9959
0000
5999
0000
9999
0101
9999
Manufacturing Female
Male
3435
5779
2321
7989
1333
1799
7879
3335
3334
6879
8849
3325
0001
1479
4434
9968
0111
5999
4536
5769
3324
8779
Elec.&water
Female
Male
2424
3799
2311
3999
1323
1599
6969
2346
1113
5999
4979
0337
1200
0399
0000
5599
0001
2679
0000
2899
1100
6979
Trans. &com.
Female
Male
3423
4899
1311
4999
2533
1799
8968
3435
1113
4999
5844
5859
1223
3799
6633
9393
nil
4999
5444
4779
1212
7889
Wholesale&re.
Female
Male
7768
5545
4778
3846
2556
3789
8979
5323
8879
6323
9868
7422
1234
4569
9433
9827
nil
9989
7657
7635
3234
9868
Finance&insur.
Female
Male
8954
4645
4831
6977
3632
2999
9976
5312
3436
3879
4759
1519
nil
1699
0900
9009
nil
3579
2553
5769
5757
4738
Real estate
Female
Male
3768
2569
2859
2777
2655
1589
7999
2213
2349
4669
3349
1559
0013
0899
3222
7959
0010
2979
0223
2769
2213
5799
Services
Female
Male
5779
3446
3889
2567
3767
2679
8999
2111
3569
5546
9879
3223
2111
8979
9743
8434
1112
5989
4325
6769
4334
9869
Government
Female
Male
3657
4768
2666
2679
5867
3557
6989
2224
2359
5438
2459
2339
2211
9997
5501
9999
1014
2569
1112
4769
2124
8769
N.e.c. (Indus.) Female
Male
5546
6548
4546
6839
1435
3679
9979
3213
4547
6459
7659
4625
0100
9996
4849
9246
1101
6989
6325
6859
5546
7548
Note: Four age groups; 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54 years of age.
The pattern-data by gender produced in this way are shown in tables 18 and 19.
Next, we also use class-data and pattern-data for comparison of the above
SAD index in each industrial/occupational category (tables 9 and 10), together
with component ratios for the number of workers in each category for the whole
sum (tables 11 and 12). These two kinds of indices are converted into two-digit
discrete figures using the most straightforward method of rounding off the original
indices either up or down. The two kinds of 2-digit class-data, Ci (sex/age
dissimilarity) and C2 (component ratio), are then combined into pattern-data
consisting of 4 digits, PTsa. The pattern-data are produced using the following
formula, and the results are shown in tables 20 and 21.
PTsa(ij) — C1XIOOO-I-C2
= ROUND (2ABS ((N(fkij) / N(tij))"(N(tnkij) / Ndu))) x0.5X100)
+ROUND (N(t,j, / N(t) X1000) (20)
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Table 19 Pattern-data for sex and age structure according to industry and occupation
(Japan, 1990, 4 age gropus)
Industry Sex Whole
workers
Profession.
&tech.
Managers&
officials
Clerical
workers
Sales
workers
Service
workers
Protective
service
Agri.for.&
fis. workers
Trans.&
com.wofkers
Crafts.&
man
N.e.c
(Occu)
All industry Female
Male
3357
3689
4754
3988
0013
0299
8788
2567
3357
3899
4489
4446
1000
8999
0139
1249
1011
4999
1247
5799
7356
8557
Agriculture
Female
Male
0139
0239
1113
3999
0013
0299
4899
1345
1259
2599
2499
2345
0013
1469
0139
0139
0115
3899
1279
2359
3059
9833
For.&Fisher.
Female
Male
0126
2479
0001
2999
0002
0279
2346
1459
1138
2689
0249
1279
0000
1249
0127
2479
0000
2699
0149
2469
4040
9440
Mining Female
Male
1123
2799
0000
2999
0013
0279
5689
1459
0011
2899
0179
1126
0011
1259
0179
1069
0000
3999
0002
2799
9696
7044
Construction
Female
Male
1123
4799
0000
3999
0013
0299
6899
1235
0011
3999
1389
1114
0013
2349
0015
4699
0000
4899
0012
5899
4259
9457
Manufacturing Female
Male
3358
4689
2211
5999
0012
0299
9777
2468
1112
3999
2289
2237
0000
1149
0139
1359
0011
4799
2269
4679
5359
7557
Elec.&water
Female
Male
2222
5999
0000
3999
0000
0059
4434
4999
nil
5999
3279
1227
0000
3599
0024
0299
2233
3689
0000
7999
8129
9528
Trans. &com.
Female
Male
2122
4899
1111
3999
0012
0289
5455
3799
2222
3999
9835
3677
0000
3899
1028
1559
1011
4999
0123
6999
4247
5779
Wholesale&re.
Female
Male
4469
4678
5855
3976
0013
0299
9899
2334
3358
3789
5499
5455
0001
2249
1149
2469
nil
6999
1268
7779
7359
9435
Finance&insur.
Female
Male
7766
2678
3311
2999
0011
0299
9953
2666
2599
2865
1299
1118
0001
1239
0139
3769
2332
0159
2249
2349
8435
9223
Real estate
Female
Male
3347
2579
1311
2999
0126
0279
7889
1446
1124
3799
1139
1239
0000
1129
0028
1259
1233
3589
1139
2579
3459
5445
Services
Female
Male
5668
3668
5865
2867
0013
0299
7888
2556
2235
4999
4489
3346
1001
5569
1127
3679
nil
3899
1249
5789
9335
9545
Government
Female
Male
1234
4999
1443
2999
0001
0049
2456
2999
- 1399
1224
1000
9999
0015
2799
1233
1599
0127
2799
6744
5299
N.e.c.(Indus.) Female
Male
7456
8557
6634
5975
1134
2499
9976
2444
4345
7997
8469
6523
0000
9989
0239
1129
1110
8899
4347
8669
7356
8557
Note: Four age groups; 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-64 years of age.
Table 20 Patten-data for sex/age dissimilarity and component ratio for industrial/occupa
tional group (Great Britain, 1991)
Both Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service Protective Agri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
sexes workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 04 (99) 03 (99) 14 (99) 27 (99) 09 (99) 24 (62) 37 (21) 22 (08) 43 (49) 19 (88) 15 (17)
Agriculture 26 (17) 25 (00) 35 (07) 39 (00) 28 (03) 28 (00) 50 (00) 23 (05) 48 (00) 20 (00) 18 (00)
For.&Fisher. 39 (01) 25 (00) 35 (00) 44 (00) 26 (00) 50 (00) 33 (00) 48 (01) 45 (00) 39 (00) 44 (00)
Mining 41 (10) 39 (01) 39 (01) 16 (01) 47 (03) 29 (00) 50 (00) 50 (00) 49 (01) 49 (03) 50 (00)
Construction 41 (72) 44 (04) 35 (06) 33 (05) 48 (41) 16 (00) 45 (00) 39 (00) 49 (03) 48 (13) 45 (00)
Manufacturing 17 (99) 32 (19) 29 (25) 19 (25) 23 (69) 19 (01) 47 (01) 18 (00) 44 (07) 13 (59) 23 (01)
Elec.&water 25 (12) 35 (02) 34 (01) 15 (03) 36 (03) 32 (00) 47 (00) 50 (00) 48 (00) 48 (02) 46 (00)
Trans. &com. 26 (62) 37 (04) 24 (07) 16 (12) 35 (09) 11 (02) 33 (00) 19 (00) 44 (25) 18 (02) 38 (01)
Wholesale&re. 09 (99) 07 (05) 12 (46) 22 (21) 19 (83) 19 (14) 28 (00) 13 (00) 41 (07) 06 (04) 24 (02)
Finance&insur. 11 (35) 17 (04) 22 (07) 28 (20) 18 (03) 20 (00) 44 (00) 50 (00) 43 (00) 16 (00) 15 (00)
Real estate 06 (06) 07 (01) 13 (02) 32 (01) 15 (01) 14 (00) 42 (00) 32 (00) 48 (00) 37 (00) 34 (00)
Services 12 (99) 09 (99) 06 (33) 36 (49) 11 (52) 29 (41) 38 (04) 13 (01) 41 (05) 20 (03) 22 (03)
Government 05 (68) 09 (11) 07 (23) 25 (09) 12 (06) 11 (02) 37 (14) 29 (00) 35 (01) 36 (01) 30 (01)
N.e.c. (Indus.) 04 (12) 14 (00) 20 (00) 30 (01) 09 (01) 16 (00) 47 (00) 30 (00) 43 (00) 18 (00) 04 (08)
iNoie; I ne system ot notation tor pattern-oata;
(2-digit class-data for SAD index) + (2-digit class-data for component ratio of industrial/occupational group)
= 0, (Ca); such as 04 (99)
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Table 21 Patten-data for sex/age dissimilarity and component ratio of industrial/occupa
tional group (Japan, 1990)
Both Whole Professio Managers Clerical Sales Service Protective Agri.for. Trans.&com. Crafts. N.e.c
sexes workers n.&tech. &officials workers workers workers service &fis. workers &man (Occu)
All industry 10 (99) 12 (99) 41 (41) 12 (99) 14 (99) 13 (72) 47 (14) 06 (70) 45 (38) 19 (99) 06 (05)
Agriculture 06 (64) 35 (00) 41 (00) 24 (00) 11 (00) 19 (00) 43 (00) 06 (62) 34 (00) 12 (01) 29 (00)
For.&Fisher. 28 (08) 46 (00) 42 (00) 20 (00) 21 (00) 16 (00) 48 (00) 28 (07) 49 (00) 18 (00) 33 (00)
Mining 37 (01) 48 (00) 41 (00) 10 (00) 44 (00) 32 (00) 47 (00) 24 (00) 49 (00) 44 (01) 28 (00)
Construction 35 (95) 48 (07) 42 (06) 27 (13) 45 (03) 34 (00) 40 (00) 36 (00) 48 (02) 45 (63) 11 (00)
Manufacturing 12 (99) 39 (12) 42 (10) 12 (33) 39 (13) 20 (01) 49 (00) 15 (00) 46 (02) 10 (99) 08 (00)
Elec.&water 36 (05) 47 (01) 50 (00) 22 (02) 44 (00) 25 (00) 50 (00) 37 (00) 31 (00) 48 (02) 25 (00)
Trans.&com. 35 (60) 44 (01) 44 (03) 17 (15) 36 (03) 14 (01) 49 (00) 24 (00) 46 (27) 38 (11) 15 (00)
Wholesale&re. 04 (99) 08 (03) 38 (09) 27 (41) 10 (99) 12 (33) 46 (00) 13 (00) 42 (02) 13 (35) 10 (00)
Finance&insur. 10 (32) 34 (01) 46 (02) 18 (16) 12 (12) 26 (00) 47 (00) 17 (00) 36 (00) 07 (00) 23 (00)
Real estate 14 (11) 36 (00) 28 (01) 19 (03) 28 (05) 09 (01) 49 (00) 19 (00) 31 (00) 18 (00) 16 (00)
Services 05 (99) 07 (89) 39 (07) 16 (45) 24 (07) 16 (36) 45 (03) 27 (01) 41 (03) 14 (34) 07 (00)
Government 28 (33) 27 (02) 48 (02) 16 (18) - 32 (00) 47 (10) 36 (00) 33 (01) 27 (01) 21 (00)
N.e.c. (Indus.) 06 (05) 13 (00) 29 (00) 21 (00) 20 (00) 20 (00) 50 (00) 11 (00) 43 (00) 11 (00) 06 (05)
6. Results
After having completed the above processes, we are now able to compare
gender and age employment structure by industry and occupation in GB and
Japan.
Firstly, we will have a look at the feature of gender and age distribution among
workers employed in each industrial and occupational category using tables 20 and
21. Here, it seems to be possible to discern not only horizontal occupational
segregation but to some extent also vertical gender segregation. The finding is the
result of our having carried out analysis according to categories that cross indus
tries and occupations.
For full female participation in the labour market, it is important for women to
enjoy a equal employment opportunities in high-wage fields and area with
advantaged working conditions, such as those of managers and other professional
occupations. However, the SAD index, i.e. the Index of Sex and Age Dissimilar
ity, in "professional and technical workers" in Japan is high at 12, while that of GB
is only 03. Especially in Japan the pattern-data on SAD index of the "professional
and technical workers" in "Finance and insurance", where salary levels are relative
ly high and include only a tiny proportion of all workers, indicate 34(01), i.e. the
SAD index is 34 and the component ratio to the whole sum is 1 per 1000. The same
occupational category in "Government" is 27(02). The corresponding figures for
GB are 17(04) and 09(11), respectively.
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Furthermore, the SAD index for "managers and officials" in Japan is at a very
high level of 41, while the corresponding index for GB is relatively low at 14. Of
special note in Japan, were the pattern-data for "managers and officials" in
"Government" at 48(02), which means that the gender dissimilarity is exceedingly
large compared to the data for GB in this category of just 07(23), That particular
component ratio is very small in Japan, and because the component ratios for any
of these occupational categories are small in relation to the total, such gender
dissimilarities are reflected only a little in the gender segregation indices.
On the other hand, in Japan all the indices in respect of workers occupying
relatively lower position such as "manual workers" in "Manufacturing", "Whole
sale and retail trade", "Services", and "service workers" in "Services", "sales"
and "service workers" in "Wholesale and retail trade", exhibit lower levels of SAD
index, (lower than those of GB) and large component ratios.
It is possible to confirm from these data that in Japan the number of female
workers has increased in lower position in working areas with low wages or
disadvantaged working conditions. The level of sex/age dissimilarity is low in
these occupational categories, but that of in "professional" or "managerial"
workers of high wages is extremely high. In GB, on the other hand, as far as the
index of occupational gender segregation is concerned, there are no remarkable
differences compared with Japan. GB, however, has established advanced gender
equality in the upper classes of occupational groups such as professional or
managerial workers. We can conclude that the sex/age dissimilarities are quite
large in Japan among higher-position of occupational categories that represent
only a small proportion of the entire workforce.
Next, we are going to analyze the feature of sex and age structure in the above
categories across industry and occupation with the help of tables 18 and 19.
When the feature for all "managers and officials" is seen by sex and age (the
latter divided into 4 groups for those 15-24, 25-34, 35-44 and 45-64 years of age
respectively) ,in GB the figure for "Female" is 2555 and the one for "Male" is 2789
in these tables. For Japan, however, the corresponding figures are 0013 and 0299
respectively. This means that the ratio of female workers less than 44 years of age
is extremely small and the "managers" are concentrated in the male groups over
35 years of age.
In the case of "managers and officials" in "Government" in GB, the pattern
-data on sex/age distribution are 5867 for "Female" and 3557 for "Male", respec
tively. The number of female workers in employment is higher than that of male
workers in employment in the group less than 44 years of age in age distribution.
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In contrast to this, in Japan the pattern-data for female and male workers are 0001
and 0049, respectively. This means that the "managers and officials" in Govern
ment are concentrated in the category male workers over 35 years of age, and the
proportion of workers in the category female less than 44 years of age is virtually
zero in Japan.
Furthermore, for the "professional and technical workers", the pattern-data
for female and male workers in GB are 3777 and 3768, while for Japan the data are
4754 and 3988 respectively. In the case of Japan it is easy to conclude from these
data that there is a concentration in the male age group over 25 years of age.
Regarding "professional and technical workers" in "Finance and insurance", the
pattern-data for "Female" and "Male" in GB are 4831 and 6977 respectivery, and
the propotion of male over 25 years of age is high. However, the proportion of
female in age group 25-34 is not at such a low level in GB. Conversely, in Japan
the pattern-data for "Female" and "Male" are 3311 and 2999 respectively. This
means males over 25 years of age occupy almost all positions in this category.
Relating to "professional and technical workers" in "Government" in GB, the
pattern-data for "Female" and "Male" are 2666 and 2679 and the gender dissimilar
ity is quite small. However, the corresponding data for Japan are 1443 and 2999
respectively, and these professional workers are concentrated in the male age
group over 25 years of age.
On the other hand, the pattern-data for manual workers in GB manufacturing
industry are 4536 for female and 5769 for male workers, while in Japan the figures
for female and male are 2269 and 4679 respectively, which means that the share of
female workers over 35 years of age is comparatively large in Japan This female
age group consists of temporary, part-time workers in unstable employment and
with low wage levels. Furthermore, the data for "sales workers" in "Wholesaling
and retail trade" in GB are 8879 for "Female" and 5323 for "Male", while in Japan
the corresponding figures are 3358 and 3789, respectively. Among "service
workers" of the same industry in GB the figures are 9868 for "Female" and 7422 for
"Male", while in Japan we see 5499 and 5455, respectively. Hence we can conclude
that whereas the differentials of sex/age distribution in these occupational cate
gories are small in Japan, in GB many female workers are employed in these fields.
Gender segregation indices in general use do not always accurately reflect the
unequal situation of Japanese female workers in the employment structure. It can,
however, be said that the analysis carried out here clarifies the true situation of
gender discrimination in Japan. Further comparison by more detailed classification
of occupation/industry and by regional group is also necessary. In addition, for
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the purpose of this paper we have only carried out analysis of conditions prevailing
in 1990/1991. Future analysis utilizing data from GB's 2001 Census and Japanese
2000 census, and thus reflecting changes over a whole decade, is also eagerly
awaited.
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